Flying Dust First Nation
Fall 2020
EVERY CHILD MATTERS ~ we dedicate this
newsletter to all the families of residential
school survivors
October 2020

Chief’s Address

our best resource is
kindness; to be mindful
that every one of us is
going through their own
challenges. Take that
time to sit and visit
with family and friends.
Small gestures can
make a huge difference.
Let’s continue to work
together, help one another and respect each
other. Be an example to
the young ones watching
and listening.
“Treat others as you
want to be treated.”
~ Chief Jeremy Norman

2020 Flying Dust Election
In 2016 Flying Dust
First Nation, through a
membership vote, went
from Indian Act Election to the First Nations Election Act.
This year completes
the first term of leadership voted in under
the FNEA.
Nominations for chief
and 4 councilors will
take place on October

31st with an election to
happen on December
5th.
This year the Electoral
Officer will set up off
reserve polling stations
in North Battleford,
Saskatoon and Edmonton. Mail out ballots will
only go out off reserve
members if they request one. If you live
off reserve it is your

responsibility to contact Electoral Officer
or Gerry Merasty with
your current mailing
address to ensure you
receive a ballot.
More information will be
posted in the coming
weeks on the FDFN Facebook page and the
FDFN website.
www.flyingdust.net

TEAMWORK = SUCCESS

Greetings to membership and community
members. I hope everyone is enjoying the
change of season and
has been out on the
land to enjoy the hunt
and harvest. It has
been a challenging past
few months for everyone with the onset of

COVID-19. I appreciate the efforts of our
staff in trying to assist
membership during this
time. Even during shutdown there were a lot
of hours put in to ensure the health and
safety of our community. From PPE and food
deliveries to volunteering for security, our
staff were kept busy
through it all.
The fear and uncertainty of this pandemic has
effected so many. Social distancing, home
schooling, quarantine
etc, all of this has taken
a toll on our mental well
being. We have many
resources to offer our
members, but I think
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It’s The Most Wonderful Time of the Year...

“Let us put
our minds
together
and see
what life we
can make
for our
children.”
~Sitting Bull

Usually this song rings true,
but this year things are different. We have never had
so much uncertainty of
whether or not to send our
children to school due to
the fear of COVID-19.

Aside from these changes
of increasing safety
measures in schools, providing PPE, changes in bussing,
supporting the homeschool
option there are other
things to note.

At Kopahawakenum Community School we have spent a
lot time working with health
and education authorities to
develop guidelines for our
students and staff to ensure their safety. This type
of preparation is new to
every school and we realize
that changes will come over
time. We have a great network to keep us informed of
the COVID-19 situation locally, regionally and provincially and will act accordingly to any news that indicates
any risk to our community.

This pandemic has taken a
toll on everyone's mental
well being, our children included. We continue to provide ample mental health
resources for anyone who
requires support in this area. Flying Dust has a certified Mental Health Therapist working right in our
school who also provides
service to any students attending school in town.
MLTC also provides services with their Education
Clinical Support Team
which will be increasing to
one worker per community
in the near future.

We also have students attending school in the city of
Meadow Lake. They have
also made significant changes to the class structure
and delivery to minimize
risk to students and staff.

If you or someone you know
are having a hard time with
the changes and would like
to talk to someone please
do not hesitate to call the

Welcome aboard!!

There are a few new faces in the halls of KCS this fall.
We would like to welcome 5 new Education Assistants, FDFN
Security and School Sanitizer to Team Kopahawakenum;
Miss N. Laliberte

Miss B. Ross

Mrs. E Gorst

Miss K. Soloway

Miss L. Iron

Shaun Ernest

school or office to ask for
support.
If you choose homeschooling for your child ensure
that you and your child
have all the resources to do
so. Laptop, good internet
provider, a dedicated space
for studies, good communication with teachers and a
solid schedule for learning.
It is a lot of work to ensure your child maintains
grade level performance
and do not fall behind their
peers. Grade 12 subject
exams are developed and
assessed by the province
and whether you are learning in a class or at home,
the exams are the same for
everyone.
At the end of the day we
all just want what’s best
for our children. Parents,
teachers, principals, support staff, health staff all
play an important role in
children's education. If
you have any issues or concerns please ensure you
talk to someone so your
child will have a successful
school year.

This will be the last
newsletter displaying
this logo.
Look for the new logo to
be unveiled in the near
future!!

Every Child Matters
“We should never forget...it’s part of who we are as a nation. And this nation should

never forget what it once did to its most vulnerable people.”
~ Senator Murray Sinclair

Flying Dust Administration
Greetings Flying Dust First Nation members, as always it has
been my pleasure to serve as
your Band Manager. The daily
challenges are plentiful as you
all know.
We continue to move forward
with the staffing challenges
that the Covid 19 pandemic has
presented. We were working
reduced hours as the pandemic
challenges started, we have
managed to keep the office and
businesses open as usual. We
recently started back to normal business hours being
8:30am – 4:30 pm. Getting back
to normal business hours is a
transition that I continue to
work with staff and leadership
in all departments to bring
back the norm.
As I have stated before Flying
Dust First Nation continues to
do good things for the membership, the own source revenue that is generated by our
businesses continues to be a
real blessing to the members
of the Nation. We continue
through the membership assistance program to assist members struggling to make ends
meet and with unexpected
deaths and family emergencies.
Once again I would like to remind the membership that the
membership assistance program is not to be misused or
there simply wont be enough to
go around.
Covid 19 pandemic has created

Continue to assist Chief and
Council with communications to
membership regarding the
state of the Nation as necessary.
Field phone calls that pertain
to the operations of the Nation.
Meet with the Elders to keep
them informed of and seek
their input in the activities of
the Nation.
much confusion and fear in the
community, as a team we have
been able to overcome the
challenges and keep things going. If you have any questions
or concerns please feel free to
call the Band Office at 306236-4437.
These are just of a few of the
activities I have been busy
with:
Membership Assistance requests.
Health Staff meetings.
FMB preparation work to be
accredited.
Assisted with the camps at
Gladue Lake for families and
youth.
Assist with interviews for
those seeking employment with
the Nation.
Daily interaction with key staff
to assist with any problems
they may be encountering.

Work with housing leaders to
assist with staff performance
and morale.
Future plans to meet with Directors and Managers to review best practises and ensure
that these are carried out in
each department.
Managed the fires suppression
crews through the summer season keeping them as busy as
possible, to assist elders and
general summer maintenance of
the Nation.
In conclusion Flying Dust First
Nation continues to move forward and continues to be a
leader in many areas. Once
again please do not hesitate to
contact me at your convenience
if you have any suggestions or
ideas as to how we may continue to move forward as a progressive First Nation.
Will Main.
Will.main@flyingdust.net

Check us out on the web @ www.flyingdust.net

Providing 5 star service at FDB
Fuels.

New MLTC office building in the works by
FDFN Housing.

We’re not building a
future for a few
years,
we’re building for a
lifetime.
New outdoor rink/basketball courts coming up by
the school by 105 Construction.

Flying Dust First Nation 2020

FDFN O&M making new ditches and installing new culverts throughout the
village.

Every Child Matters
“When the school is on the reserve the child lives with it parents, who are savages; he is sur-

rounded by savages. Indian children should be withdrawn as much as possible from the parental influence.”

~ John A Macdonald, Prime Minister of Canada 1883 ~

Flying Dust Legal
Flying Dust currently has 2
ongoing legal claims.
Agricultural Benefits Claim:
This specific claim is commonly known as the “cows and
ploughs” claim. When treaty
6 was signed, the mutual understanding was that Canada
would provide agricultural
support and benefits such as
livestock and farming tools to
signatory bands of Treaty 6.
Canada failed to meet its obligations and a specific claim
was filed by our legal representatives. Canada received
our claim on December 20,
2018. According to the Specific Claims Tribunal Act,
Canada now has 3 years to review the claim and either validate or reject the claim.

Once our claim is validated we
can begin negotiations with
Canada. To date there have
been no settlements in Treaty 6 for Agricultural Benefit
Claims.
Railway Specific Claim: FDFN
past and present leadership,
staff and legal team have
been negotiating this claim
for the past 6 years. This
claim refers to the tracts of
land along the old CN railway
that sits north of Railway Avenue in Meadow Lake where
all the grain elevators stood.
Currently this specific claim
is in the negotiations phase.
Flying Dust and Canada are
working to reach an agreement on the value of the
lands and loss of use. Reme-

diation of the lands has also
been ongoing. The following
lots have been reverted back
to reserve status: Lots 1-9,
13, 20.
For membership information
any claim that exceeds 2 million dollars requires community approval for how it is invested. Therefore FDFN
membership will be informed
of progress on these claims
and be involved in decisions
regarding investment of these claims.
If you have any questions regarding these claims feel
free to contact me at the office or via email.
Ruby.sinclair@flyingdust.net

To Devour Bar & Grill for providing
KCS staff with a delicious free meal!

Reminder to all non SK members to change your
clocks on Nov. 1st

And a big shout out to all those who
voted for our school!
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Flying Dust Housing Corporation

One of the new CMHC houses in construction on
Potato Loop this year.

The Flying Dust First Nation
Housing Program currently
maintains and monitors an
existing housing stock of
230 units. Over the past
few years the FDFN Housing
Dept. has developed a 5 year
plan to address the number
of issues that restrict
growth in the areas of employment, education, maintenance and construction of
new housing. The FDFN
Housing Dept. Has been successful in implementing new
initiatives to achieve the
goals and objectives set out
in the plan.
Education & Training:
In partnership with SIIT,
FDFN Housing were successful in delivering:
Home Builders Program (16
wk program): 12 students
learning how to build homes
from the ground up.
Safety Training (2 wk

RCMP Housing was introduced to FDFN this year.

course): 21 students completed safety ticket training
in the 5 major areas required
in construction:
Confined space
First Aid CPC
WHIMIS/CSTS
Fall protection
Ground disturbance
Level 1 Carpentry Apprenticeship (9 wk program):
11 students completed Year 1
Carpentry Apprenticeship
Training with 82% of students passing
ASAP Data System and
Asset Management:
Two housing clerks learned
data entry on individual housing units for the purpose of
asset management.
Housing Finance trained on
ACCPAC for proper book
keeping. FDFN Housing now

maintains it’s own finance
and records.
Housing Management: (2
years):
Housing manager attended
this training at SAIT in Calgary, AB over a 2 yr period.
Project Management:
Housing manager along with
construction foreman obtained Project Management
certificates through Saskatoon Business College.
FDFN leadership and Housing
Dept. continue to assist and
support all Housing Dept. and
other FDFN employees in advancing in their trade.
FDFN Housing currently has
a crew of 36.
Carpentry:
All level 1 Apprentices will be
going for level 2 in Feb. 2021
Gordon Sinclair –Journeyman
Gary Aubichon - Journeyman

FDFN Toll free # 1-888-236-4437
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Dustin Gorst—Crew Lead
Colten Gladue – Level 4
Trevor Bear – Level 3
Larry Bear – Level 2
Todd Graham – Level 2
Dustin Derocher – Level 2
Ethan Morin – Level 2
Carter Knight – Level 2
Dale Roy - Level 2
Darryl Gardiner – Level 2
Waylon Piche – Level 2
Andrew Bear – Level 1
Larry Thomas – Level 2
Kurt Derocher – Level 1
Galen Bear – Level 1
Eric Bear – Level 3
Michael Alcrow – Level 4
George Gobert– Level 3
Tyrone Joseph – Level 1
Kyle Matchee – Level 1
Patrick Obey – Level 1
Electrical:
Blake Durocher – Journeyman
Lance Murray – Level 4
Warren Trotchie –Level 1
Plumbing & Heating:
Stacey Ducharme – Journeyman
Robert Aubichon – Level 1
Trevor Lachance - Level 1
Gord Fiddler – Level 1

Sheet Metal:
Tim Villeneuve – Level 2
Laborers:
Mervin Matchee
Brian Merasty
Brady Morin
John Mazuren
Howard Bear
Dylan Mirasty
FDFN Housing Dept. have
developed a number of Policies and Procedures to
properly administer and enforce the FDFN Housing Policy. The majority of the policy is geared for new development, rental arrears and asset management. Within our
5 year plan it is the hope of
the Housing Dept. to have all
current rental homes to be
100% in compliance of the
Housing Policy. Protection
for the tenants and protection for the home is an ongoing challenge. Many of these
situations are family related
and we are always open to
idea from membership guidance on how to respond to
these situations.

FDFN Housing Dept will be
updating files on each unit
with interior pictures of the
units, updated rental agreements stating all tenants in
the unit and the name holder
on all utility accounts for
that unit. Copies of the policy and housing applications
are available at the office
and will be available on the
website soon.
FDFN Housing did minor renovations to several units this
year. These include building
ramps and landings, new siding, window and door installations. Major renos were done
on 10 units over the past 2
years. These units had major
wear and tear due to overcrowding, tenant neglect or
just that age of the unit.
FDFN Housing Dept. has
built 29 new rental units in
the past five years.
Having limited funds from
the annual ISC budget FDFN
Housing Dept. continuously
seeks alternate funding
sources for renos, new builds
and opportunities for private

Come and see us at Pine Ridge Ford Place for all
your hockey and sports equipment needs, custom
team and business apparel.
S mudge
Pan
approved
!

We carry top brands and one
of a kind apparel!

ble
ata s!
e
b
Un Price

Call Clay at (306)236-4201

Open Monday to Saturday 9am—9pm

Check us out on the web @ www.flyingdust.net
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Flying Dust Administration
family.

Hello fellow community members, my name is Katie Sylvestre
(Morin) and I am the Office Admin Support Manager. I started
working for FDFN in January
2020. I have resided in FDFN
since I purchased my home in
2003 but I have been part of
this community for 24 years and
I descend from the Desjarlais

I quickly adapted to my position
and witnessed the diligent day
to day conducts of the office.
When the pandemic was declared, it brought more trying
times for Flying Dust members
Administration Office staff. I
also observed the teamwork and
leadership undertaken to assist
on and off reserve members
amidst to fear and uncertainty
of COVID-19. Office staff
were able to continue operations
and service provision as best as
possible during shutdown and we
currently continue to do so.
As Office Manager I monitor
and maintain of all office equipment and supplies, provide clerical and technical assistance to

Flying Dust Market
Garden

leadership and staff when needed. More importantly I strive to
improve communication within
the office, plan and oversee all
administrative support and office services and respond to
general concerns.
I enjoy being part of a team
that gives back so much to the
community is working for Flying
Dust. I also enjoy the challenge
of my position and working for a
progressive First Nation with so
much growth and admiration.
I am always available at the office or via email.
Katie.sylvestre@flyingdust.net

Every Wednesday & Friday
@ FD GYM 7pm
Growing Jackpots
Balls
Full Concession

Potatoes
Onions

Carrots
Beets

Free for all members. Pick up at the
garden until veggies last.
To arrange for pick up call
Gladys 304-7818 or Bill 304-7016
Thank you to Gladys, Bill and Crew for another
great harvest.

All proceeds go to FD youth programs & activities
IGR Registered
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Scenes from the first day of fall in Flying Dust

Cattle grazing on Church Road

Grade 5 students at KCS

One of 2 Emergency Receiving Homes on FDFN.
Hoping it will be complete and operational in early
2021.

New ditches and culverts to improve
drainage.
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Post-Secondary Education, Trades and Training

“Education is
the most
powerful
weapon which
you can use
to change the
world”
~Nelson
Mandela

For the 2019-2020 academic year, Flying
Dust First Nation was
able to fund 23 students through our Post
-Secondary
Student
Support
Program
(PSSSP) and 15 people
through our Indigenous Skills Employment
& Training Program
(ISETS)
Congratulations to the
following FDFN members have successfully
completed their studies this year:
Amanda Bear: Diploma
in Youth Care – NWRC,
NB
Kaitlyn Bear: Certificate in Business –
S.I.I.T
Zachary Bear: Applied
Certificate of Electrician – Sask Polytechnic

Kayla Derocher: Office Administration
Certificate– NWRC, ML
Emily Dyck: Diploma in
Child & Youth Care –
Lakeland College
Stormy Kytwayhat:
BA Degree in Political
Studies, Certificate in
Indigenous Governance
& Politics -U of S
Monique Matchee: BA
Degree in Psychology –
U of S
Kaeden Merasty:
Bachelor’s Degree in
Commerce (Honours) –
University of Manitoba
Devon Wihnan: BA Degree in Geography
(Honours) - University
of Lethbridge
As a community, we are
very proud of all their
hard work, dedication
and accomplishments.

Status
rebate !

For this new 2020-21
academic year, we are
currently funding 30
students in postsecondary programs
and 6 through the
ISETS program. We
have students enrolled
in programs such as
Veterinary Technology, Nursing, ITEP,
ATEP, Edwards School
of Business, Film &
Video Production, Culinary Management and
Business Administration.
PSSSP funding applications are available
on the FDFN website.
Debra Tootoosis
Debra.tootoosis@
flyingdust.net

Fast friendly Service!

FDB Fuels
(306)236-5575

Open 7 days a week
Mon—Sat 7am til 10pm
Sundays 9am till 9pm
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Flying Dust Governance and Lands
Hello my name is Gerry
Merasty a member of the
Sovereign Cree from the Flying Dust First Nation. I was
recently hired as the Governance Coordinator/ Community
Navigator. I applied for the

position after reading the
job description and seeing
how well it fit with my experiences and education. I live
in FDFN and my wife Celina
and I purchased a house on
Flying Dust for our family
approximately 12 years ago.
Some of the goals I have for
myself in this position is to
visit with community members to get my marching orders. Another goal is to continue on the path our ancestors started when they became signatories to Treaty 6.
Their decisions and actions
benefit the Flying Dust members to this day (What a legacy). I hope to follow in the

steps of previous Coordinators and continue to build on
the excellent work started
by them. Honourable mention should go to the Elders
of Flying Dust, current and
past leadership, Judy Bear,
Albert Derocher, Richard
Derocher, Joey Tootoosis
and Chief Richard Gladue for
accessing funds spearheading
and getting this much needed
program started on our first
nation. If you have any
questions or guidance please
call me at the office or email
me at
gerry.merasty@flyingdust.net

For the latest on community news and events
check out our Facebook group “FLYING DUST
FIRST NATION—EVENT & NEWS BOARD”

Flying Dust Lands Department would like to welcome Gerry Merasty, our Governance Coordinator to our team.
TLE Lands
Ludwig Lands (north of Eva Gladue’s) turned to reserve status and will be an addition
to our main reserve 105.
105J, also known as Robinson Lands (Money Lake) also turned to reserve status.
FDFN purchased a parcel of land where the MLTC BioMass is currently being constructed.
This purchase will provide a revenue stream through property taxation once it achieves reserve
status.
If you have any questions please contact either Crystal or Vicky in the lands department.
Crystal.villeneuve@flyingdust.net

Vicky.bear@flyingdust.net
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Flying Dust Administration

Handy Contact Numbers
For any life threatening emergency always call 911
ICFS ON Call
(306)236-7435
Security
(306)240-8271
Plumber
(306)240-4077
FD Health Clinic
(306)236-8670
O&M –Prefab
(306)236-9511
ML Hospital
(306)236-1500
ML RCMP
(306)236-2570
Self Harm Hotline
1-833-456-4566
Sask Healthline
811
Wayne’s Café
(306)236-5525
Please cut this out and keep somewhere handy.

